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Annual General Meeting Agenda 

Thursday, June 16 - 2022 
 

1. Welcome and acknowledgement      6:05—6:10 
   

2. Call to order   6:10—6:15 
     a) Motion to approve agenda     
     b) Motion to approve minutes of AGM 2021 (see next page)   
  
3.     Review of Finances   6:15—6:20 
     a) Presentation of Audited Financial statements   
     b) Motion to approve 2021 audited financial statements 
     c) Motion to approve Craig and Ross as auditors for 2022 fiscal year 
 
4.     Board of Directors—Members Election/Acclamation and Chairperson Report  6:20— 6:25 
  
5.     Introducing WBCO’s new Executive Director 6:25— 6:30  
            
6.   West Broadway Awards Ceremony                                                                               6:30— 6:40 

a) Pillar of the Community 
b) Outstanding Contribution 
 

7.     Adjournment and thanks for coming!                
   
  

Board of Directors  

Leah McCormick- Treasurer 

Brent Mitchell  

David Nickarz 

Gillian Roy - Chair Person 

Bruce Speilman  

Stacey Watson - Secretary 

Monique Olivier 
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West Broadway Community Organization Annual General Meeting Minutes 

June 10, 2021 6:00 pm via Zoom  

 

 1. Welcome and acknowledgement: Andrea Shalay, WBCO Board Member welcomed everyone to the 

24th annual AGM and the second online AGM. Audrey Logan gave a land acknowledgement and 

thanked WBCO for taking the lead in bringing unity to the community.  

 

 2. Call to order: Andrea Shalay WBCO Board Member, meeting facilitator 

A) Motion to approve agenda: moved by Janet Pigeon, seconded by Penny Tallman. Motion to ap-

proved AGM 2021 agenda carried.  

B) Motion to approve minutes of AGM 2020: moved by Bruce Spielman, seconded by Audrey Logan. 

Motion to approve minutes from AGM 2020 carried.  

 

3. West Broadway Awards Ceremony: presented by Greg Macpherson WBCO Executive Director  

- Pillar of the Community Recipient (resident): Audrey Logan, leader of Deer Spirit Garden. 
- Outstanding Contribution (community partner): Klinic Community Health Center. 

         Following this ceremony, Greg introduced elected officials in attendance, Jennifer Chen, Leah Gazan, 

 Lisa Naylor and Sherri Rollins.  

 

4.  Review of finances: 

A) Presentation of audited financial statements: Leah McCormick, WBCO Treasurer 

- WBCO finances are in a surplus because of the sale of property located at 198 Sherbrook 

Street. Leah thanked WBCO accountant, and auditors for their diligent work.  

B) Motion to approve audited financial statements: moved by Leah McCormick, seconded by Penny 

Tallman. Motion to approve audited financial statements as is, carried.  

C) Motion to approve Craig & Ross as auditors for the 2021-22 fiscal year: moved by Leah McCor-

mick, seconded by Penny Tallman. Motion to approve Craig & Ross as auditors for the 2021-22 

fiscal year carried.  

 

 5. Board of Directors—Members Election/Acclamation and Chairperson Report: Gillian Roy, WBCO 

Chairperson 

- Gillian acknowledged this has been a challenging year for staff due to the ongoing pandemic. Gilli-

an thanked WBCO staff for the hard work they have done over the last year to support com-

munity members immediate needs and help them stay connected to their community. 

- Leah McCormick thanked outgoing board member, Andrea Shalay for her years of service to 

WBCO.  

- Motion to appoint all returning board members: moved by Penny Tallman, seconded by Vicki (no 

last name provided) 

 

6. Executive Director’s Report: Greg Macpherson, WBCO Executive Director 

- Greg acknowledged the hard work WBCO staff have done through the pandemic. Staff have de-

livered hampers, tablets and computers to help community members during these challenging 

times.  

 

 7. Greg Macpherson 10 Years of Service: Brent Mitchell WBCO Board Member 
- Brent gave a speech acknowledging Greg’s outstanding service over the past 10 years.  

 

 8. Adjournment: 6:48 pm 
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Report from WBCO Board Chairperson,  
Gillian Roy   

 

I am happy to present the 2021/2022 West Broadway Community Organization (WBCO) annual 
report message on behalf of the Board of Directors. The Board is incredibly proud of the staff 
and volunteers who ensured we were able to continue to provide such valuable programming 
in West Broadway, all while COVID-19 continued to impact us. From the growth of our Housing 
Department, the creation of Deer Spirit Garden, increased programming with the Good Food 
Club, and the opening of our offices at Crossways in Common, the Board would you to join us in 
celebrating WBCO's achievements. 

 

WBCO also saw a number of changes at the Board and leadership levels. We said farewell to 
Board Members Kendra Goertzen and Andrea Shalay, and welcomed in Monique Olivier. We are 
a lucky board to have such dedicated community members involved in governing and guiding 
the organization. Near the end of 2021, we also saw the departure of our long time leader, Ex-
ecutive Director Greg MacPherson. Although Greg will no longer be involved in that capacity, 
we look forward to a continued relationship in our community and with the Board. I'd like to 
celebrate and thank Ailene for taking on additional responsibilities as the now Good Food Club 
Director. Let us also share our thanks to Ella, the Housing Coordinator, who kept our organiza-
tion stable and strong during a tremendous amount of change. These are times of great transi-
tion, growth and excitement for WBCO. During these transitions the staff and Board have 
stepped up to continue on as we prepare for the next chapters for us. Please join me in wel-
coming new leadership and thank those who tirelessly work on the front lines and behind the 
scenes for all of us.  

 

Stay tuned for an exciting year of opportunity for WBCO.  

 

-Gillian Roy 

Board Chairperson  
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West Broadway’s Community Safety Program 
 

The Community Safety Program works to achieve the neighbourhood’s safety and harm-reduction goals, as 

prioritized in West Broadway’s current Five-Year Community Plan (2016-2021). Activities are organized along 

three fronts: Community Wellbeing (crime prevention), Active Transportation (pedestrian and cycling safety), 

and Capacity Building (network and relationship building).  

2021- 22 Program Highlights: 
• WBCO’s longstanding partnership with West Broadway Biz facilitation nu-

merous consultations, safety audits, and resource distribution with local 

businesses. Proactive, thoughtful discussions were held on harm reduc-

tion, problematic substance use, homelessness, encampments, chronic 

poverty, bathroom use, and break-ins.  

• Hosted multiple meetings with businesses, local politicians, residents, and 

other stakeholders, working together to address community concerns 

around safety and homelessness.  

• Ran a community safety workshop series, with monthly workshops on top-

ics related to community safety, geared towards community members and 

rooted in harm reduction and anti-oppression approaches to community 

safety. 

• In partnership with Nine Circles and the West Broadway Directors Network, 

produced and regularly updated a West Broadway resource guide.  

• Represented WBCO at the Winnipeg Harm Reduction Network, as well as the Network’s supervised con-

sumption site subcommittee and political working group subcommittee, and was heavily involved in harm 

reduction pop-up initiatives organized by the network.  

• Represented WBCO at the Police Accountability Coalition (PAC), and was heavily involved in PAC’s work 

to influence changes being made by the provincial government to the Police Services Act, regarding po-

lice oversight and accountability.  

• Maintained a strong relationship with the West Broadway Bear Clan, regularly collaborating on issues re-

lated to community safety and walking with the Bear Clan on patrols.  

Thank you to our supporters and partners: 
 

The Province of Manitoba, Manitoba Harm Reduction Network, Substance Consulting, West Broadway Bear 
Clan, Street Connections, Central Neighbourhoods, Wolseley Family Place, West Broadway Biz, Youth Em-
ployment Services, Jewish Foundation of Manitoba, Richlu Manufacturing, Raber Glove Manufacturing, and 
Gordon Bell High School  

Jacob Nikkel 
Safety Coordinator 
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West Broadway Community Gardens  
West Broadway Community Organization owns and/or manages seven community gardens as well as nu-

merous compost sites and raised bed gardens scattered throughout West Broadway. Annual management 

efforts include: 

• Allocating plots, providing resources, organizing, and communicating with gardeners  

• Organizing volunteers, supervising Green Team staff and community members performing odd jobs 

• Organizing educational garden related workshops, work parties, and community events 

• Supporting greening efforts and initiatives in West Broadway 

• Partnering with neighboring community organizations on joint programming 
 
 

Accomplishments in 2021-22: 

Deer Spirit Permaculture Garden  located at 545 Broadway, had anoth-

er successful year. Now in its tenth season, Deer Spirit Permaculture 

Garden has begun to receive a much deserved facelift. Under the guid-

ance of Traditional Ecological Knowledge Keeper, Audrey Logan, and 

with the help of generous donations and hundreds of volunteer hours 

from community members and businesses, the garden has been relo-

cated from the West side of the 545 Broadway property to in front of 

Wilson house. Garden beds and stone walkways have been installed in 

half of the garden, providing more substantial earth for plants to grow 

in and a more accessible space for community members to spend time 

in. The space will continue to be developed in the next year to better 

showcase traditional Indigenous agricultural practices and to provide a 

comfortable and welcoming teaching and meeting space for the com-

munity.  
 

WBCO recently started the huge task of documenting West Broadway's current urban canopy status, and 

will partner with other organizations to replant many of the boulevards in West Broadway. These tree 

numbers have continued to decline and Winnipeg’s citizens and organizations are working to press the City 

to replant our beautiful urban canopy.   
 

Spirit Park Mushroom Bed—As more outdoor workshops were able to be held, we organized a mushroom 

growing workshop with Tom Nagy of River City Mushrooms. Planting a wine cap mushroom bed at Spirit 

Park was educational, cultivating a more diverse gardening experience. Wine cap mushrooms are a very 

healthy addition to our diets, and this bed will continue to produce for years to come.  

 

Our Supporters and Partners:  
We could not do this work without the generous support of our funders: TD Friends of the Environment, 

the Government of Manitoba, Take Pride Winnipeg, the City of Winnipeg, Community Foundations Canada, 

and the Government of Canada.  

 

Luke Thiessen -Gardens Coordinator 
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The Good Food Club 
The Good Food Club (GFC) is a community-led program, an actual ‘club’ that is open to people of all backgrounds, mo-

bilizing inner city residents to improve food access while addressing complex social conditions of poverty, unemploy-

ment, isolation, and chronic physical and mental illness.  GFC has a very successful year in 2021-22, despite the multi-

tude of challenges the pandemic put on our world. 
 

Here are some of this year’s highlights: 

• Over 2600 participants attended 123 Good Food Club activities 

• 252 residents attended one or more of 21 skill building workshops or 
Safe Food Handling training  

• 9 Cooking Classes inspired 104 participants to cook nutritious meals 
using produce from their Good Food Boxes 

• 22 Virtual Social Events were held bringing 542 participants together 
safely to combat ever growing social isolation during the pandemic  

• 2 Virtual Community Dinners brought residents together to receive 
dinner ingredient kits,  create their meals during virtual cooking clas-
ses, and attend a large virtual social gathering; 600 servings 

• 36 Accessible Exercise Classes (chair yoga and meditation, and Fit Friday: 
Strength training) taught by local fitness instructor, with 348 participants 

• 132 Older Adults participated in at monthly virtual Healthy Seniors and Friends steering committee meetings, help-
ing to drive GFC programming from a senior’s prospective 

• GFC partnered with LITE (Local Investment Towards Employment) to create 9 hamper packing jobs, paying $1800 
in wages, and provide 224 Alternative Holiday Hampers (totalling $22,535) to West Broadway families in need dur-
ing the holiday season 

• 13 outdoor West Broadway Farmers’ Markets in the summer months provided 512 Farm Boxes containing locally 
grown produce to West Broadway families, countless volunteer opportunities, and employment and training op-
portunities 

• 15 Good Food Box Pick up Events allowed GFC to distribute 785 Good Food Boxes and 240 Essentials Hampers to 
West Broadway residents 

 

Thank you to our supporters and partners: 

The Province of Manitoba, Winnipeg Foundation, Graham C. Lount Family Foundation, Local Investment Toward Em-
ployment (LITE), Assiniboine Credit union, YMCA, Healthy Living Manitoba, Healthy Together Now, Jewish Foundation, 
Heart Acres Farm, Buys Home Farm, Adagio Acres, St Benedict’s Table, End Homelessness Winnipeg, Broadway Neigh-
bourhood Centre, Crossways in Common, Northway Pharmacy, West Broadway Biz, Magic Bird Chicken, WFP and the 
hundreds of GFC members and volunteers who make the Good Food Club great.  

 

 

 

 

 

GFC Manager Ailene Deller  
and GFC Assistant Nicole Sward                                                
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OUR YEAR IN PHOTOS 

In April of this year Good Food Club’s work over the past 20 years was 

recognized by Lisa Naylor, MLA for Wolseley, in a Member Statement to 

the Legislative Assembly of Manitoba.  

 

GFC Members help to pack and distribute 224 Alternative Holiday Ham-

pers for West Broadway families in need during the holiday season. 

Good Food Club and Special  

Projects Coordinator  

Nicole Sward. 
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Tenant Support Worker Stefan Hodges 

Longtime Spring Clean and Snoball Coordinator Aynslie Hinds, and WBCO  

Community Safety Coordinator Jacob Nikkel  at the 2022 Spring Clean Up 

Tenant Advisor Leon Kananga 

Huge Zucchinis—the Good 

Food Market 

 

Good Food Club member 

Lise and the GFC rock!  
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Housing Initiatives Coordination 
West Broadway Community Organization (WBCO)’s Housing Development Coordinator supports the imple-
mentation of our neighbourhood’s Five-Year Housing Plan in association with local residents and housing 
stakeholders.  
 

2021-22 Housing Program Highlights  
This year, three new programs were created in the housing department. The Tenant Organizing Project, 
Westminster Housing Society Partnership Program, and the Tenant Advisor Program.  
 
 The Tenant Organizing Project is the first of its kind in Winnipeg and looks to collective responses to 

tenancy issues in West Broadway and beyond! We help tenants 
build relationships and trust with their neighbours, to gain 
knowledge of their tenancy rights and the confidence to enact 
their rights through collective action.  

 
 The Westminster Housing Society Partnership Program supports 

Westminster Housing Society tenants with both one-on-one sup-
ports and fostering a sense of community among neighbours. This 
program has been successful in forming meaningful relationships 
with and between tenants.  

 
 The Tenant Advisor Program meets one-on-one with tenants to 

provide advice and help them to address their tenancy issues. Key 
topics include rent increase, pest control, eviction, and rights and 
responsibilities. This project aims to reduce homelessness in the West Broadway neighborhood.  

 
Activity Highlights  
• Facilitated 22 tenant meetings in seven apartment buildings, with a total of 96 tenants in attendance. 
• Tenant rights information distributed to more than 510 apartment units. 
• All Westminster Housing Society tenants (over 90 tenants) were engaged through programming. 
• Eight tenants are currently engaged in our newest program, the Tenant Advisor Program. 
• Programming showcased in 6 media articles. 

 
WBCO’s Property Improvement Program (PIP)  
• During the 2021 Property Improvement Program, $15,937.29 was disbursed.  
• The Program leveraged $43,535.73 in private investment.  
• In total, nine grants were dispersed.  
• Many small and local contractors, as well as local labour, continue to be used through the Program.  
 
 

Thank you to all our partners and supporters: 
The City of Winnipeg, Province of Manitoba, Institute of Urban Studies, Wolseley Family Place, Resource 
Assistance for Youth, Winnipeg Rental Network, Right to Housing Coalition, Manitoba Law Foundation, 
West Broadway BIZ, the Centre, Westminster Housing Society, and countless neighbourhood tenants, land-
lords, and homeowners 

Ella Rockar, Housing Manager 
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West Broadway Small Grants Program 
Thanks to generous support from the Province of Manitoba, WBCO is able to offer small grants to a wide 

range of community development and capacity building initiatives each year. The following projects were 

supported in 2021-22: 

 

 

RECIPIENTS     PROJECTS 

Nine Circles Community Heath  West Broadway Resource List leaflet 

1JustCity     Wishlist Boutique 

WBCO     Community Gardens & Composting 

West Broadway Neighbourhood Spring Clean-up 2021 

Spence Street Social Club   Spence Street Block Party 

WB Tenants Association   Workshops/Events  

Art City     Art City Curbside  

Bike Winnipeg    West Broadway Cycling Audit 

The Clubhouse    Programming Equipment Replacement 

1JustCity     Indoor Dining  

Art City     WB Plant People Children’s Gardening 

Klinic      Harm Reduction  

Westminster Housing   Langside Mural 

West Broadway Neighbourhood Sno-ball 2022 

WBCO/GFC     Winter Celebration Self-Care Series 
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Thank you to our supporters! 

Also enormous thanks to the hundreds of local  

volunteers who make our efforts possible! 

 


